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SHALLOW FOUNDATIONS ON A DIAGENETIC 
LIMESTONE FORMATION IN QATAR 
Robert M. Jackson 
Gulf Laboratories Company 
Doha. Qatar 
Arabian Gulf 
Paper No. 141 
The ncar surface limestones in Qatar have complex lithologies and have C:\.'perienccd diagenetic changes aller deposition A variety: 
of weak limestones have been encountered in combmation \Vlth matrix material (rock fragments and secondary fraction). The 
matrix. ortcn clayey, sometimes cemented with gypsum .. anhydrite or calcite grains. IS nOLa rock nor does it qualif)' as a soil. These 
materials arc : (i) diftlcult to sample in the undisturbed state. (ii) extremely variable m composition and proprieties. and (iii) appear 
susceptible to degradation. particularly \Vhcn wet. 
This paper presents geotechnical information from selected sites where these materials (diagenetic limestone) have been 
encountered. Plate load test data carried out to predict settlements arc shown. Arrival at appropriate foundation geometries and 
allmvablc bearing capacity values. consistent with field conditions. are noted. For the present, design is largely empirical and 
dependent upon site-specific information aided by the plate load tests and on occasion. \Vith field load tests. 
KEYWORDS 
Diagenetic limestone. altapulgitc clay, matrix matenal. shallmv foundations. plate load test. settlement. collapse. 
INTRODlJCTIOi': 
The State of Qatar_ situated on the southern shores of the 
Arabian Gulf. has recently experienced an unprecedemcd 
construction boom. Projects of all types. including buildings. 
industrial plants, roads. etc. have been on the mcrease. Much 
or Qatar landmass (sec l'ig. I) comprises relatively thin 
unconsolidated desert soil overlymg calcareous limestones. 
Elsev.--hcre. and panicnlarly along coastal margins. saline 
smls {sabkha) occur extensively (Akili and forrance 19X I). 
Convcmional geotechnical investigations carried out over the 
last twenty years. have allo\vcd constmction of most existing 
buildings on shallow foundations bottomed into the relatively 
shallow \-Vcathcrcd limestone. thought to be sufficiently 
competent to provide adequate foundation suppol1. However. 
as more gcotechmcal field data became available. softer. less 
competent limestone rormation interbedded with matrix 
materials (rock pieces and finer fmction) have been 
encountered at rclatiYcly shallow depths. as : pockets. layers, 
lenses and zones or val)·ing extent and geometries. Fig. I Ueographica/ location. 
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The occurrence of the lnncstonc rock \Vlth matrix materials-
referred to the combmation as "diagenetic hmcstonc -· is of 
concern to designers and contractors alike. particularly when 
shallow foundations arc a likely alternative. This is because 
these materials arc difficult to delineate with conventional 
geotechmcal investigations and also because of their variet). 
heterogeneity and lack of general design procedures for 
foundations on such materials. 
The paper attempts to proYide information on the 
occurrence. composition and properties of these materials 
from selected sites. and makes use of the plate load test to 
help dctcrnune settlements and thus allowable bearing 
pressures on shallow foundations. Good correlatiOn of one full 
scale field load test with plate load test results. attests lo the 
usefulness of the plate load test in making design reJated 
decisions. 
BACKGROUND 
The geological informations available on Qatar have been 
obtained primariJy lll conncctaon ·wtth oil and v.:ater 
exploratiOn programs. The Qatar Pcnmsula forms an integral 
part of the Arabian Pemnsula, and its geology foiiO\\'S the 
detailed and \veil defined stratigraphy of eastern Saudi 
Arabia(Powcrs el a/ 1966 ). The bedrock of Qat<tr is of early to 
late Tertiary and younger rocks that arc mainly limestones, 
frequently interbedded with dolomites, marls. shales and 
clays. Belov .. ·. are limestones of Eocene age which belong to 
the Simsima Member of the Upper Dammam Subformation. 
approxinwtcly -1-5-55 million years old (Cavalier 1970). The 
Simsima limcstone.s are shallm\ water carbonate limestones 
·with layers and lenses of silt or evaporite formation 
particuJarly anhydrite and gypsum. Since their formatiOn 
some of these limcswnes have been subjected to an extensive 
and complex history of diagenesis with the end result-as 
noted today-of a mi.-.:ture of: (i) hard. reCI)'Stalised ·original· 
limestone and (ii) diageneticaliJ· derived matrix materials 
referred to as ·secondary material" which may vary from 
massive gypsum, carbonate siltstone and through to clay 
material. The clays encountered arc attapulgite formed from 
bands of silica tetrahedra and diiTcrs from palygorskite m the 
replacements within the structure (Gnm 196&). The ·anginal' 
portion of the limestone has become VCI)' \Veil cemented 
(predominantly calcite cement}. occasionall~- doJomitised and 
exhibits a high unconfined compressive strength of bet\\'een 
10 MPa and 100 l\.1Pa The 'secondary' material varies 
great!)-- in composition and degree of cementation, and can at 
times. particularly when wet. be encountered as son to 11nn 
day. From an cngmccring prospective. the strength and 
dcfonnabilit)-- of the 'diagenetiC limestone' IS largely 
Not_-, Th_-, lim.:~lOn~~ Ji~..:u~s.,;tl in thi~ pap.:r hav.: been ~ul,j.:~vkd to 
diag.:nc·sts_ How.:\-.:T authnr5 rdl:r.:nc.: to tho: tt::rm "diagen<.'"tic limestone' implies 
a o:ombination of hard rock. with matrix matrinl. 
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influenced by (i) the relative percentage of 'original' 
limestone to 'secondary' material, (ii) the physical, chemical 
and mineralog1cai compositions of the ·secondary" material, 
and. iai) the propert1es of the 'secondary' materiaL and in 
particular. the degree of cementation that these materials can 
Impart. When auapulgite is present in relatively large 
proportions, the diagenetic rock mass becomes \veak and 
extremely susceptible to deformation under load 
The variation in the quality of the 'diagenetic limestone' can 
be significant over relatively small lateral or verticaJ distances 
with vastly varying strength values, even over a distance of 
three to five mel res. lt is aJso important to note that wettjng/ 
saturation can cause significant reductions In thear strength as 
·secondary' attapulgite becomes highly plastic upon wetting 
This phenomenon is particularly Important in the zones 
where the diagenetic rock mass contains a relatively high 
percentage of 'secondary' attapulgitc (>50%J). 
To come to grip \vith the problems of the 'diagenetic 
limestone· as foundation material, answers to severaJ 
questions must be found. including answers to the follmving 
(i) How extensive are these materials underneath a proposed 
stmcture in three dimensional space '! (ii) What arc their 
cnginccnng propertacs as they lie in the ground '' (tii) What 
arc the stress changes to \vhich they will be subjected ? (iv) 
How will the mass of materiaJ affected by the stress changes 
behave as !he stress changes occur? There is an obvious need 
for systematic studies of these materials to be carried out by 
means of well controlled field experiments plus laboratory 
studies on ·undisturbed' samples. 
S!TES SELECTED 
Three sites, where Lhese materiaJs (diagenetic limestone) have 
been encountered. are described in an attempt lO shed Jight on 
: their occurrence. their apparent characteristics and the 
problems that could confront the foundation designer in 
making foundation recommendations. The three sites. 
referred to as sites A. B and C arc within Doha and can be 
considered as similar to conditions encountered at other sites. 
Site A 
A five storey commercial centre, approximately 4000m2 of 
usable area. in AI Saad district. occupies Site A Ground 
conditions at the site. thought to comprise mostly competent 
Simsima limestone. allm,.·cd for design and subsequent 
constmction of ISolated footmgs at shallow depth (< l 5m 
below ground level). As \vork progressed, 'diagenetic 
limestone'. of the type described earlier. was encountered in 
the central area of the site. Preliminary· sampling confinned 
that a relatively high percentage of silty and clayey matrix 
material. in comparison to the 'original' competent 
limestone, appears wide spread. As a consequence. Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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contractor's work \\'as temporarily stopped and a geotechmcal 
investigation \vas launched to delineate the "diagenetic 
limestone' on site and to recommend an altemative to the 
existing foundation scheme. 
Three boreholes \-Vcrc diilled in an attempt to define the 
lateral and vertical extent of the 'diagenetic limestone' and 
five plate load tests. using a 555mm diameter plate. were 
carried out at proposed foundation level. Figure 2a shows 
materials encountered. and Fig. 2b presents the plate load test 
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Fig. 2h. I)/ale load lest results at site A. 
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The modified foundation scheme recommended removal of 
the isolated footings over the entire site and their replacement 
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by a solid reinforced concrete mat, 80cm thick. over the entire 
building area. The mat alternallve. at 1.5rn below ground 
leveL \~iUS arrived at because of (i) relatively large deflections 
exhibited by the plate load tests, (ii) the large extent of the 
'diagenetic limestone· underneath the proposed building-
estimated to cover approximately 151Yo of building area, and 
(iii) the relative thickness of the 'diagenetic limestone' in 
central portion of the site, estimated to val}' from one to three 
metres below proposed bottom of mat. A total settlement of 
20mm was estimated underneath mat due to an average load 
of 170 k.Pa applied over entire mat area as indicated in the 
analysis part of this paper. Since its constmction. one vcar 
ago, only neghgablc settlements have been recorded. 
Site B 
This site. located in the same district as Site A. is to house a 
ground. plus one level car park. Total usable building space is 
12500m7 The project specified isolated footings on the 
limestone at 1.0 to l.7m below ground level. To the surprise 
of the conlractor and as construction proceeded. the bedrock 
encountered \vas shown to be soft and of ·very poor' quality 
m approximately 20j~' of building area. Bulk samples and on 
site observations made during excavation work, have 
indicated that the matenal is 'diagenetic limestone' vvith 
approxiimllci_y 50% matrix material (sand. silt. clay) and 
50% hard 'original· limestone Ground water was 
encountered at 1.5 to 2.0m below ground lev'el. The 
·diagenetic limestone·. judged as being excessively 
deformable unde1 proposed design loads. triggered an 
mvesligation. As a consequence, six plate load tests were 
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Fig 3 Plate load test results at site H. 
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One plate load test (test no_2) in particuhlL has exhibned 
very· large dc11ections compared to the other five (Ftg. 3 ). To 
safeguard against excessive differential settlement. the design 
\Vas modified in favour of strapped footings rather than the 
already conceived design of 2m x 2m isolated footings. 
Additionally, a recommendation \\'as made to reduce \vorking 
loads on fOotings rrom an initially assigned average value of 
2 7 5kPa to I50kPa. The pr~Ject. currently under constmction. 
is being watched closely and sctllements will be monitored. 
This site is in the Old Salata dist1ict of Doha. approximately 
JOOm from the Doha Corniche. The site is intended to 
accommodate an eight storey public building that has a total 
area of J500m2 The site investigation, comprised one 
borehole down to 20m bclmv ground leveL and t\vo boreholes 
to 15m below ground level. All three boreholes encountered 
the Simsima Limestone Formation at a depth of <T5m below 
ground level. The first 1\VO boreholes have shown hard and 
competent limestone all the way down. as reflected by good 
t:orc recovery f~ctors. However_ the third borehole. depicted 
in Fig_ .:1-a. encountered a relatively high percentage of the 
'diagenetic limestone' dovvn to 9.lm bclmv ground level 
Samples recovered. have indicated that the matrix portion 
(sand doVI·n to clay size) comprises between 251% and 751Yo of 
total sample by volume~ and attapulgitic clay constitutes 
nearly 50% of the matrix by volume. Ground \Vater was 
recorded at ().(lm below ground lc\·cl. 
A rull-si;:c concrete IOotwg block 2_0m x l 5m, located on an 
CYen surface :;.om below ground leveL was tested using a 
piling test reaction frame. The loaded footing block (the 
prototype) ovcrlied an estimated G. 3m thick partially 
saturated to saturated ·diagenetic limestone' 'vhich in turn 
overlaid harder and more competent limestone. This 
arrangement, thought to depict true load conditions of 
proposed structure. was loaded up to 500kPa_ Addihonally. 
and in the same exc~vation of the tested footing, four plate 
load tests were also pcrfonned. Results of the plate load tests, 
plus load-scttlcmcnl results of the test footing arc shown m 
Figure 4b. 
Based ou infOnnat1on derived from the field. (test footing plus 
plate lo;.Jd tests) and \Vith the aid of additional laboratot} 
tests. the recommendations to usc ~ mat roundation at 2.0m 
below ground level was arrived at. A mat load of 225kPa was 
recommended. This pressure on mat (225kPa) \vould induce 
a calculated clastic settlement of 20.0mm as shmvn in the 
anal\·sis section that follows. 
ANALYSIS 
It has become apparent that determining the extent of the 
'diagenetic limestone' below a proposed structure is first 
pnonty There IS undoubtedly need to develop 
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From writers" experience. boring into these materials 
(diagenetic limestone) often gives lmv core rccovcncs 
especially with small diameter equipment and inexperienced 
operators. Thus obtammg an undisturbed sample of the 
matri"X material. for further tests. is extremely difficult. 
\Vhen 'diagenetic limestone· is at shall a\\/ depth. trial pitting 
can be vcr~y useful as it allows (i) visual examinations of 
materials encountered. (ii) performance of some insitu testing Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering Missouri University of Science and Technology 
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(hand-held penetrometers. plate load tests) and. (iii) potentia! 
recovery of block samples for tests in the undisturbed state 
Despite its limitations. the plate load test has proven to be 
useful in calculating elastic modulii of materials below. and 
inturn allo\\'S calculations of clastic settlements underneath a 
proposed footing. The 555mm diameter plate (20nun thick). 
loaded at nearly constant rate. produced settJcmcnt-pressurc 
curves that appear linear over the pressure range applied 
(Figs. 2b . .1 and 4b). Since plate tests were not intended to 
measure ultimate strength of materials belmv. applied 
pressures on plate \verc kept relatively small and well within 
the elastic range. Elastic modulii (Young's modulus) were 
calculated using Prandtl's method \vhere: 
E ~ JJui!! 
0(1-fL,) 
In this equaliOII . lp IS a shape factor equal to 0_88 for circular 
shapes (Das 1995). q is the applied pressure (max11num 
pressure 011 plate). B is plate diameter. 0 is measured plate 
settlement and~ IS Poisson's Ratio assumed equal to 0 . .1. A 
sumnUU}' of calculated modulii at the three di.lTerent sites. 
noted earlier, is presented in Table 1. 
Tahle J. ,\ummary ~~f'calculmed elastic modulii (tJfrom 
plate load tests at s/les .·I. n. and ( ·. 
Site Test Depth Applied Measured Calculated 
No. Range Pressure Settlement (E) 
(m) (KPa) (mm) (M~a) 
I 600 14.3 22.32 
2 1.2 6011 25.1 12.71 
A 3 to 600 18.8 16.97 
~ 1.7 (,()() 13 .X 23.12 
5 600 104 30.68 
750 3.5 ~I 18 
2 1.0 750 63.5 5.0.1 
B 3 to 750 48 66.48 
4 1.7 750 12.6 25.33 
5 600 17.11 18.77 
6 600 19.0 )(,.8() 
I 600 18 I 17.63 
c 2 HI 750 15.7 20.:13 
3 to 750 11.7 27.28 
4 3.2 7511 18.9 16.88 
From the clastic modulii data shown 111 Table t. elastic 
settlements lOr an assumed 10undatl0n dimcnsaon and 
geometry. and under the effect of an applied pressure, can be 
calculated. Or conversel.v. the pressure to induce a selected 
settlement can be determined. Consistent with the latter. n 
rectangular footing. 1.5m x 2.0m in plan is selected here as 
the prototype. Then. pressures on this footing. at depths 
indicated in Table I. to cause a selected settlement of 20.0mm 
is shown in Table 2 for each of the three sites (A. B. C). As 
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noted m Table 2. an upper pressure and a lower pressure are 
shovlll, for each of the three sites The difference between 
these two values is a reflection of the difference between high 
and low modulii calculated earlier (Table 1). The larger this 
difference is. the greater the susceptibility of the site to 
differential settlement. The implication here, is that site B 
would be considered far more prone to differential settlement 
than sites A and C. 
'l'ahle 2. Upper and lower pressures to induce 20mm 
sertlt?ment underneath the prolO(YfH! .fimring ( 1. 5m x 2. Om) at 
sites_· A, Rand C. 
Site Modulus Calculated 
(E) Pressure 
(MPa) (kPa) 
A 30.69 (Max) 408.8 
12. 71 (Min) 169.3 
ll 91.18 (Max) 1214.5 
5.03 (Mm) 70.0 
c 27.28 (Max) 363.4 
)(, 88 (Min) 224.8 
COMMENTS ON FULL LOAD TEST 
The full load test carried out at site C. and reported on earlier 
in Fig. 4b-comprising a 1.5m x 2.0m fOoting placed :\.Om 
belo-w ground level-,vas loaded only to 500 kPa. because of 
non-availability of reacuon support beyond this limitmg 
pressure value. Good correlation appears to exist behveen 
measured settlement or the load test (Fig_ 4b) and calculated 
settlement at the same site - deploying clastic modulii from 
plate load tests i.e., applied pressure to induce 20.0rnm 
settlement of the footing. estimated from Fig. 4b as 150kpa. 
falls within the calculated range of 363.4 to 224.8 kpa (Table 
2). This observation supports the notion that plate load tests 
do provide settlements and modulii values that appear 
realistlc and consistent 'vith full scale load tests 
Towards the end of the test and at 500 kPa pressure. fOoting 
perimeter and area below were subjected to \·Vetting. A JOcm 
head of water above footmg base was maintained for a period 
of 24 hrs. During that time. settlement readings were 
monitored. As anticipated. a dramatic increase in settlement 
(additional settlement due to \vetting) began to occur 
simultaneousl:v as v,:ater percolated down below The final 
estimate of this increase v.-as 6J%, of value reached before 
\VCttlng at maximum pressure of 500kP<J (Fig. 4b). This 
phenomena. known as collapse upon vvetting, has been 
reviewed in the literature (Wheeler I 1)94. Alonso and Gens 
1994) with particular focus on cemented soils. Undoubtedly, 
sudden water content changes could also induce volumetric 
instability in matrix n1.1tcrial under consideration in this 
paper. However. the relatively high percent settlement 
observed in this test leads authors to bclic\'C that t\VO 
processes may be occurring simultaneously during wetting Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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ti) collapse or dcstmcturing upon inundation, and (ii) 
softening of the clay \vitllin the matrix, thus higher straimng 
as a consequence. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Recently, ·diagenetic limestone' comprising rock mass in 
combination with matrix materials has been encountered at 
several budding sites in Doha. the State of Qatar. The matnx 
is composed of rock fragments and solid grains tmmersed in 
tines. The fines can be clays or other minerals such as 
gypsum. anhydrite, calcite or a mix of several minerals. A 
dominant feature of the matrix is its cemented structure that 
can be adversely alTectcd by applied load and.!or water. 
Because of their variety and hctcrogneity. these materials (the 
matrix) can pose problems in terms of susceptibility to 
diJTcrcnt.ial settlement, reduced strength upon \Vetting. and 
eventual collapse of the cemented stmctmc when subjected to 
loading and/or water. 
In the absence or an appropriate framework to classi(' and 
help predict the behaviour of the matrix matenal under load. 
extreme caution should be exercised in making shallow 
foundation recommendations onto these systems. Spread 
footings should be avoided in htvour of mats and strapped 
footings. Thorough insitu investigation should precede design 
recommendations. An aucmpt to map out the volume and 
extent of the matrix material in three dimensional space, 
below a proposed structure ,will help a great deal ln arnving 
at appropriate foundation geometries and allmvable loads 
onto these foundations. 
H has been shown in the paper that the plate load test can be a 
useful tool in assigning appropriate elastic rnodulii and in 
calculating settlements of proposed footings. In fact the plate 
load test appears to be very viable in assigning design loads, 
surpassed only b~ .. full lm1d test. 
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